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Предметом дослідження є процес охолоджен
ня двигунів автомобілів різних марок і моделей. 
Розроблено показник пристосованості та мето
дика його оцінки, яка враховує швидкість вітру, 
масу двигуна і його утеплення, щільність компо
нування підкапотного простору. Запропоновано 
трирівнева градація пристосованості автомобі
лів. Отримані результати дозволяють оцінюва
ти тривалість охолодження непрацюючого дви
гуна автомобіля в заданих умовах експлуатації, 
а також меж умов експлуатації раціонального 
використання автомобілів в різному виконанні
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Предметом исследования выступает процесс 
охлаждения двигателей автомобилей разных 
марок и моделей. Разработан показатель при
способленности и методика его оценки, которая 
учитывает скорость ветра, массу двигателя  
и его утепление, плотность компоновки подка
потного пространства. Предложена трехуров
невая градация приспособленности автомобилей. 
Полученные результаты позволяют оценивать 
длительность остывания неработающего дви
гателя автомобиля в заданных условиях эксплу
атации, а также границы условий эксплуата
ции рационального использования автомобилей 
в различном исполнении
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1. introduction

A large part of the territory of the Russian Federa-
tion (over 60 %) belongs to areas with low-temperature 
climatic conditions with long winter period. Operation of 
automobiles under such severe climatic conditions is accom-
panied by a decrease in efficiency, resulting in great economic 
losses.

Harsh conditions exert significant negative impact on 
the temperature mode of automobile engines, due to the 
increased intensity of heat transfer from the motor into the 
environment. Thermal-technical analysis of cooling process 
reveals that the most informative characteristic of the pro-
cess is the cooling rate. The possibility of its determining 
allows solving almost any thermal-technical problem on the 
thermal state of a vehicle engine, that is, estimation of inten-
sity of heat transfer, determining the duration of cooling to 
the preset temperature, assessment of temperature change 
dynamics and others.

At the same time, it was noted that engines of automo-
biles of different makes and models under identical operating 
conditions differ in the intensity of heat transfer, that is, 
they are characterized by different cooling rate. This fact is 

explained by the different level of adaptability of automobiles 
to winter conditions. In order to improve efficiency of using 
vehicles under winter conditions, it is necessary to have an 
objective assessment of their adaptability by this indicator, 
which requires its development. Therefore, development and 
application of the estimation of adaptability of automobiles 
to winter conditions based on the engine cooling rate is an 
important task.

2. literature review and problem statement

Much attention is paid to the problem of the estima-
tion of thermal condition of a car engine and its aggregates 
during winter period. Authors of [1, 2] highlight a change 
in the force of cooling effect of wind and in the direction of 
airflow [3, 4] over automobile that impact thermal regime of 
the engine. In papers [5, 6], authors note the effect of engine 
position in an automobile and its heat insulation on heat 
transfer. The results of research, however, were limited to 
the comparative assessment of cooling intensity of an auto-
mobile engine under winter conditions [7–9]. The following 
factors were not taken into consideration. The automobile  
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engine has a complex geometrical shape [10] and is placed in 
a confined under-hood space, which houses other structural 
units, assemblies and mechanisms of automobile [11]. Ther-
mal field of the engine is not uniform by volume [12–14].  
It is possible to take the indicated factors into conside-
ration if we are to use cooling rate as a criterion for thermal 
mode [15].

The application of this criterion will make it possible to 
estimate heat transfer of the automobile engine with respect 
to the speed of wind that flows around it, the weight of en-
gine and its heat insulation, its position in the under-hood 
space.

The studies undertaken earlier [16–18] failed to con-
sider the impact of the specified factors on the cooling rate 
of automobile engine. The form of a mathematical model 
of change in the engine cooling rate under the influence of 
the noted factors was not established; the numerical values 
were not defined for the parameters of a given mathematical  
model.

The papers published earlier also noted different adap-
tability of automobile engines to operation under winter 
conditions [19, 20], though no indicator to estimate the 
adaptability was devised.

3. the aim and objectives of the study

The aim of present study is to develop a procedure for as-
sessing the adaptability of automobiles to winter conditions 
based on the engine cooling rate, which takes into conside-
ration the influence of wind, the weight of engine and its 
heat insulation, its position in the under-hood space, in order 
to establish the limits of operating conditions of the rational 
use of automobiles.

To achieve the aim, the following tasks have been set:
– to establish an indicator of the adaptability of auto-

mobiles to operation under winter conditions based on the 
engine cooling rate; 

– to establish the form of a mathematical model for  
a change in the cooling rate of automobile engines; 

– to determine numerical values for the parameters of 
mathematical model for a change in the cooling rate of auto-
mobile engines;

– to work out requirements to the assessment of the  
limits of operating conditions of the rational use of auto-
mobiles.

4. Procedure for studying cooling rate  
of automobile engine 

At the first stage of analytical study we devised an indi-
cator for the adaptability of automobiles to operation under 
winter conditions based on the cooling rate of engines. To ob-
tain this indicator we applied the approach proposed in [7]. 

When assessing the adaptability of automobiles to ope-
ration under winter conditions based on the cooling rate of 
engines, we accepted as a basic magnitude the largest value, 
permissible by thermophysical properties, for the cooling 
rate m∞. The cooling rate of engine m, implemented under 
given conditions of operation, differs from its basic value by 
the magnitude D:

m m D∞ − = .  (1)

The ratio of correction D to the basic value of m∞ is esti-
mated by proportionality coefficient K:

K
m m

m
m

m
=

−
= −∞

∞ ∞

1 .  (2)

Proportionality coefficient K can serve as a quantitative 
estimate of the adaptability of automobiles to operation un-
der winter conditions based on the cooling rate of engines. 
This coefficient assumed values from 0 to 1. The smallest 
va lue K = 0 is assumed in the case when engine cools at the 
lar gest intensity, permitted by the thermophysical characte-
ristics of the engine, т → m∞. The largest value K = 1 is 
acquired by the coefficient if engine cools at the lowest inten-
sity or, in an extreme case, does not cool at all, т → 0.

At the next stage of the study, we establish levels of the 
adaptability of automobiles for this indicator. In accordance 
with [6], it is proposed to characterize the adaptability of 
automobile to winter conditions based on the cooling rate 
of engines by three levels: high, medium, low. Because 
the adaptability factor assumes values from 0 to 1, then, 
at a three-level grading scale of adaptability, at each le-
vel, the range of interval of values for adaptability factor  
is 0.33 (Table 1).

Table	1

Characteristics	of	levels	of	the	adaptability		
of	automobiles	to	operation	under	winter	conditions		

based	on	the	cooling	rate	of	engines

Adaptabili-
ty level

Characteristic of the levels of adaptability

Interval of change in the 
values of adaptability factor

Mean value of 
adaptability factor

Low [0; 0.33) 0.16

Medium [0.33; 0.66] 0.49

High (0.66; 1] 0.82

At the next stage of the study, we examined the process 
of change in the cooling rate. The engine cooling rate is 
predetermined by the thermophysical characteristics and 
conditions of the course of the cooling process on its sur-
face [9, 13–15]:

m
F

c V
=

⋅
⋅ ⋅

ψ
α

ρ
,  (3)

where ψ is the coefficient of non-uniformity of temperature 
distribution in the engine; α is the coefficient of heat transfer; 
F is the surface area of the engine; c, ρ are heat capacity and 
density of the engine, respectively; V is the volume of the 
engine.

One of the difficulties in the study of the patterns of 
change in the cooling rate is to identify dependences of heat 
transfer coefficient, as, in a general case, it is a function of 
many factors. This issue can be resolved if one employs the 
similarity theory. Using similarity criteria and assuming that 
ratio V/F characterizes geometrical dimension l, the cooling 
rate is expressed:
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m
Bi a

l
en=

⋅
ψ 2 ,  (4)

where Bi is the Biot criterion, which characterizes the ratio 
of internal and external thermal resistance of the engine;  
aen is the thermal diffusivity of engine. 

The Biot criterion is expressed through a dimensionless 
heat transfer criterion, the Nusselt criterion Nu:

Bi Nu a

en

=
λ
λ

,  (5)

where λa, λen is the coefficient of thermal conductivity of air 
and engine, respectively. 

The Nusselt criterion Nu is derived from known criterial 
dependences of the form:

Nu C n m= ⋅ ⋅Re Pr  (6)

or

Nu C
n= ⋅ ⋅( )Gr Pr ,  (7)

where С, п, т are the parameters that depend on regime 
of the heat carrier motion; Re is the Reynolds criterion, 
which characterizes hydrodynamic regime of the heat carrier 
motion; Gr is the Grashof criterion, which characterizes 
kinematic similarity at natural convection; Pr is the Prandtl 
criterion, which characterizes properties of the heat carrier; 
which can be represented as a generalized similarity criterion 
Re² proposed by V. Kast:

Re Re ,′′ = + ⋅2 2c Gr  (8)

where c is the coefficient of equivalence.
Thus, by applying the theory of similarity, we determine 

patterns of change in the engine cooling rate. The following 
assumptions are made in this case.

1. The actual automobile engine is considered in the form 
of a body equivalent to it, a sphere whose thermophysical 
characteristics are determined based on the principle of ad-
ditivity [10].

2. Heat transfer coefficient is determined from the crite- 
rial equations of similarity based on the theory by V. Kast [14]. 
Heat transfer of the body of an arbitrary geometrical shape, 
flowed over by the heat carrier and with flow in a channel is 
described in one form. To do this, an equivalent diameter and 
rational velocity of the heat carrier flow are used:

w
w

m = 0

j
,  (9)

where w0 is the speed of air motion in the free cross-section 
of channel in the under-hood space of automobile engine;  
j is the arrangement density of the under-hood space of the 
engine.

3. Arrangement density of the under-hood space is de-
fined as the ratio of the free volume of engine compartment 
to the full volume of the engine. Since objective assessment 
of the volume of engine compartment and of the engine with 
attached equipment is difficult, values of the arrangement 
density are assigned in a first approximation.

4. A decrease in the intensity of heat transfer of engines 
is achieved through heat insulation. One of the techniques 
of engine heat insulation is covering it with thermal in-
sulation materials. Effect of heat insulation on the en-
gine cooling process can be accounted for if we consider 
it as a constituent part of the engine. The consequence 
of this is a change in the thermophysical characteristics  
of the engine.

5. The process of heat transfer through convection and 
heat conduction is accompanied by simultaneous heat 
transfer by thermal radiation. Since the magnitude of this 
component of the process of heat transfer is small [9], 
its impact on the cooling rate is excluded from our con- 
sideration.

6. According to the theory of a regular mode [15], there 
are three stages in the cooling process of bodies of any 
form – non-regular, regular, and stationary regimes. The 
stages of non-regular regime when thermal field of the 
body is redistributed throughout the entire volume, as 
well as the stationary when thermal field reaches ambient 
temperature, are excluded from our consideration because 
a decrease in the excess temperature occurs at the stage of  
a regular mode.

7. In the absence of wind, the engine cooling process 
is determined by natural convection and its thermal con-
ductivity, which is why the heat transfer intensity is low. 
But at the emergence of external cooling effect of wind the 
forced convection becomes decisive for the whole process 
of cooling. Intensive heat removal from the outer surface 
of the engine assigns the growth of excess temperature and 
increase in the speed of heat supply from its internal volume. 
But the increment of speed of the heat supply continues to 
a certain level, which is determined by the thermophysical 
characteristics of the material that the engine is made of. 
A further increase in the wind speed has no effect on the 
intensity of cooling process. The observed phenomenon 
allows us to argue that a dependence of the engine cooling  
rate on wind velocity is non-linear, and exponential in  
character.

8. In formula (4), coefficient of non-uniformity of tem-
perature distribution in the engine depends on the cooling 
conditions on the surface of the body, in other words, on 
the Biot criterion. Given limited information about the 
interrelation between the Biot criterion and non-unifor-
mity of temperature, as well as the complexity of analytical 
determination, the character of dependence of the cooling 
rate on the Biot criterion m = f(Bi) is determined based on 
experimental research. The mathematical model of change 
in the cooling rate of automobile engines (4) may be sub-
mitted in the final form only after the experimental study  
is completed.

At the next stage of the study, we work out a procedure 
for the estimation of adaptability of automobiles to opera-
tion under winter conditions by the cooling rate of engines, 
which is based on the application of adaptability factor (2).  
The enlarged block diagram of the algorithm for estimating 
the adaptability of an automobile to operation under winter 
conditions based on the cooling rate of engines is shown  
in Fig. 1.

Applying the proposed procedure will make it possible 
to estimate the adaptability of automobiles under assigned 
operational conditions by setting the characteristics of en-
gine and its heat insulation, arrangement density of the un-
der-hood space.
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Fig.	1.	Generalized	algorithm	for	estimating	the	adaptability	of	automobiles	to	operation	under	winter	conditions		
based	on	the	engine	cooling	rate
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5. Experimental study of the automobile  
engine cooling rate

In order to assess cooling rate of automobile 
engines under assigned operational conditions, 
we conduc ted an active experiment on estima-
ting the duration of engine cooling τ from initial 
temperature ti to the final temperature tf at 
known air temperature ta and wind force [21].

m
t t
t t

i a

f a

=
−
−

1
τ

ln .  (10)

The methodological base of the experiment was 
the theory of a regular thermal mode [15], accor-
ding to which at the stage of a regular cooling mode 
the excess temperature is the same at any point in 
the engine. We accepted, as the initial tempera-
ture, working temperature of the engine, which 
is reached during continuous operation of the ve-
hicle. The latter guarantees the establishment of a 
steady thermal equilibrium of all engine parts. The 
engine was cooled to the temperature correspon-
ding to the smallest value of scale for a coolant 
temperature indicator. A source of information 
about temperature of the engine was a coolant 
temperature gauge, mounted on the automobile 
dashboard. Air temperature was determined by the 
thermometer; cooling duration – by a wristwatch. 
Wind speed was determined by the anemometer.

Experiments were conducted on vehicles with 
thermally insulated and non-thermally insulated 
engine. In the case of a thermally insulated va-
riant, automobile engine was covered with a heat 
insulation material.

Statistical analysis of experimental values for the rate 
of cooling of engines in the examined automobiles was per-
formed by the software REGRESS 2.5 [22]. The analysis 
conducted using the Pearson criterion confirmed the normal 
distribution law. This allowed us to identify the required 
number of measurements to achieve 10 % relative error at 
confidence interval 0.9 [23, 24].

Fig. 2, 3 show results of experimental study. The charts 
reflect the influence of wind speed and heat insulation on 
the cooling rate of engines of the automobiles VAZ-2107  
and ZiL-130.

After processing results of the experiments, we obtained 
values for the adaptability factor of an automobile to ope-
ration under winter conditions based on engine cooling rate. 
Using the obtained adaptability coefficients of the examined 
vehicles, we checked a significance of the difference between 
three previously proposed levels of adaptability for the devised 
adaptability factor. Testing the significance in the difference 
between adaptability levels is conducted using a statistical 
hypothesis on the equality of mathematical expectations [24]. 

An analysis of statistical characteristics revealed signifi-
cant differences in mathematical expectations that allows us 
to argue about three different levels of vehicle adaptability 
for winter conditions based on the engine cooling rate.

At the next stage, the mathematical model of the cooling 
rate (4) that takes into consideration wind speed, the weight 
and heat insulation of the engine, and arrangement density 
of the under-hood space, is corrected. Correction is necessary 
to account for the irregularities of temperature distribution.

In order to identify the character of dependence m = f(Bi), 
data on the conditions of experiments are employed to deter-
mine the Biot criterion Bi; numerical values for the rate of 
cooling – to determine dimensionless rate m (mu)

m = ⋅m a len
2 .  (11)

A certain error, assumed in this case due to the assump-
tions made, can be eliminated by correcting the parameters of 
the mathematical model, which is consistent with generally 
accepted practice. 

As a result of processing experimental data and analyti-
cal estimations, we established a dependence of cooling rate 
on the Biot criterion Bi. Calculations have shown that the 
dependence of cooling rate on the Biot criterion Bi is deter-
mined from exponential dependence of the following form:

m a
b
Bi

a
l

en= ⋅ −





⋅exp ,2  (12)

where a, b are the empirical coefficients. 
Graphical form of dependence is shown in Fig. 4. Similar 

forms are demonstrated by dependences obtained for other  
examined automobiles, both with and without thermal in-
sulation of the engine. Parameters of the obtained mathe-
matical model (12) that reflects the influence of wind speed, 
arrangement density of the under-hood space, the weight of 
engine, presence of heat insulation, which finds its expression 
in the Biot criterion Bi, are given in Table 2.

Fig.	2.	Dependence	of	cooling	rate	of	the	non-thermally	insulated		
engine	of	the	automobileVAZ-2107	on	wind	speed

Fig.	3.	Dependence	of	cooling	rate	of	the	thermally	insulated		
engine	of	the	automobile	ZIL-130	on	wind	speed
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Table	2

Parameters	of	the	mathematical	model	of	change	in	the	
engine	cooling	rate	on	the	Biot	criterion	Bi

Make, model 
of automobile

Parameters of mathematical model

Non-thermally  
insulated engine

Thermally insulated 
engine

a, ´10–2 b, ´10–3 a, ´10–2 b, ´10–3

VAZ-2107 5.08 1.33 3.34 2.43

VAZ-2109 5.09 1.37 4.40 2.64

VAZ-2121 5.53 1.45 3.76 2.43

GAZ-31029 4.08 1.65 3.97 2.69

UAZ-31512 3.93 1.71 2.54 2.53

ZiL-130 0.16 10.6 0.11 14.0

LiAZ-677 0.17 8.7 0.15 13.0

KAMAZ-5320 0.32 14.86 0.27 20.9

Testing the model for adequacy, performed by the Fisher  
criterion and the mean error of approximation, showed 
that the values of variance Fisher ratio do not exceed cri-
tical values while the mean error of approximation is within 
1.4…5.4 %, which testifies to the adequacy of model (12). 
The resulting mathematical model is consistent with the 
pre viously proposed hypothesis on the exponential form of 
engine cooling rate dependence on wind speed. The limit of 
change in the cooling rate is determined by the thermal con-
ductivity of the engine.

6. Discussion of results of studying the adaptability 
of automobiles to operation under winter conditions 

based on the rate of engine cooling

Temperature mode of automobile engines undergoes con-
stant change temperature during operation. The temperature 
mode either grows as a result of heat transfer due to fuel 
combustion, or decreases as a result of natural and forced 
cooling. Intensity of the course of processes in the engines 
of different vehicles differs. One of the aspects of this issue is 
being examined in the present study.

The research focuses on the process of engine 
cooling after its operation stops. We use cooling 
rate as a criterion of the temperature regime. The 
choice of this particular indicator is predetermined 
by its constancy under a regular mode when excess 
temperature at any point of the engine is the same. 
The study has shown different impact of wind 
speed, the mass of engine and its heat insulation, 
arrangement density in the under-hood space 
on the rate of cooling. This explains diffe rent 
adap tability of automobiles to operation under 
winter conditions based on engine cooling rate. To 
estimate the differences in adaptability, we pro-
posed a coefficient and grading for different levels.

The results obtained could be used to assess 
the limits of operating conditions of the rational 
use of automobiles of different makes and models 
in different designs.

According to the technical-economic requirements put 
to vehicles operating under severe climatic conditions, the 
rate of fall in the temperature of liquid in the cooling system 
of idle engine should not exceed 1 °С/min [8]. That is why 
the rational use of a vehicle under given harsh climatic con-
ditions is predetermined by meeting a condition:

ν
τt

i ft t
=

−
≤ 1,  (13)

where νt is the speed of fall in the engine coolant temperature, 
°С/min; t is the duration of engine cooling from initial tem-
perature ti to final temperature tf, min. 

If we accept engine’s operating temperature as an initial 
temperature, and critical temperature of cooling as the final 
temperature, then the duration of cooling under the as-
signed conditions will determine the feasibility of using the 
automobile for the proposed criterion. To determine it, it is 
necessary to employ the previously proposed mathematical 
model (12) and information about the predicted conditions 
of automobile operation in terms of air temperature and wind 
speed, which can be derived from data about multi-year ob-
servations over climatic conditions in a representative area 
of operation.

The study conducted does not allow us to suggest com-
pleteness of the scientific search. We have not tackled issues 
on a temperature mode change in the automobile engines 
during warmup [20]. Important factors that determine the 
rate of the process [20] remain unidentified. We have not ex-
plored the mechanism of change in the thermal field of engine 
with an internal source of heat. The questions specified are 
the object and the subject of further research.

7. conclusions

1. We devised an indicator of the adaptability of an 
automobile to operation under winter conditions based on 
the engine cooling rate, and a procedure of its estimation. 
For the examined automobiles, adaptability factor in the 
absence of wind assumes values from 0.30 to 0.76. Among the 
automobiles studied, the lowest values of adaptability factor 
are demonstrated by the automobiles VAZ (K = 0.31...0.33), 
though using heat insulation for engine helps improve adapt-
ability factor by 50...80 %. The highest adaptability by this 
indicator is demonstrated by the vehicles ZiL-130 (K = 0.67)  

Fig.	4.	Dependence	of	dimensionless	cooling	rate	of	engine		
of	the	automobile	GAZ-31029	on	the	Biot	criterion
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and KAMAZ-5320 (K = 0.60). Thermally insulation of the 
engines of these automobiles helps increase the adaptability 
by 20 %.

2. Three levels of vehicle adaptability to operation under 
winter conditions based on the engine cooling rate were es-
tablished: low – K = 0...0.33; medium – K = 0.34...0.66; high –  
K = 0.67...1. We determined significance of their difference 
based on statistical verification.

3. We established an exponential form of the mathema-
tical model of change in the automobile engine cooling rate 
under the influence of wind speed, mass of the engine, its heat 

insulation, arrangement density in the under-hood space. For 
the examined automobiles, parameters of the mathematical 
model have the following intervals of variance: а – from 
0.11⋅10–2 to 5.53⋅10–2; b – from 1.33 ⋅10–3 to 20.90 ⋅10–3 at the 
adequacy level from 0.90 to 0.99.

4. A procedure is proposed for determining the limits 
of operational conditions of the rational use of automobiles 
which is based on the application of the obtained mathema-
tical model for estimating engine cooling rate under assigned 
operating conditions and meeting the condition for critical 
velocity of temperature fall not exceeding 1 °С/min.
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